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Daily routine cleaner
Special care

BUZ® POLISH G 508
ready-to-use cream cleaner, viscous

Fields of application
■	 Food industry

■	 Metal, ceramic, tiles

Product advantages/properties
■	 effortlessly removes burnt-on food

■	 Dissolves excessive dirt on surfaces and materials

■	 lightly fragranced

■	 powerful cleaning effect

■	 Kind to skin

Technical data
pH-Value 9
product colour white
container* 600 ml bottle
ingredients accor-
ding to iNci

aQUa, calciUM carBONaTe, SODiUM c14-17 
alKYl Sec SUlFONaTe, TriDeceTH-3, 
parFUM, GlUTaral, BeNZiSOTHiaZOliNONe, 
MeTHYliSOTHiaZOliNONe

* please note: Some products may not be available in all territories. please talk to your customer service 
representative.
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Daily routine cleaner
Special care

BUZ® POLISH G 508
ready-to-use cream cleaner, viscous

Application and dosage

Neat 
apply a small amount onto a damp sponge, clean off 
soil, rinse with clean water and buff up to a gloss using 
a soft cloth.

Complementary products
Buz® Flow G 577 - liquid pipe cleaner 
planta® aloe p 314 - ecological washing-up liquid, neutral 
Buz® Grillmaster G 575 - Grill & oven cleaner, highly alkaline 
Buz® Grillmaster G 576 - ready-to-use highly alkaline grill and oven 
cleaner 
Bistro G 435 - Kitchen-intensive cleaner 
Buz® Dish Fix G 530 - Washing-up liquid, neutral 
Metapol G 505 - ready-to-use metal polish 
indumaster® intensive ir 44 - Kitchen-industrial cleaner, phosphate-free 
Buz® Metasoft G 507 - ready-to-use stainless-steel cleaner 
Budenat® rapid Wipes D 444 - alcoholic wipes for fast disinfection 
Budenat® alkasept D 445 - High-alkaline disinfectant cleaner for food 
preparation areas 
Budenat® Intense D 443 - Highly efficient disinfectant cleaner 
Budenat® rapid D 444 - ready-to-use alcoholic rapid disinfectant 
Budenat® lM D 447 - Neutral disinfectant for food preparation areas

Hazard statements
not classified

For further safety precautions, please refer to the safety data sheet for 
Buz® polish G 508 at www.buzil.com.

GiSBaU-code: GU 10

article number*:
G508-0600r3

* please note: Some products may not be available in all territories. please talk to your customer service representative.

The data in our product information sheets are based on our experience and careful investigations, and correspond to our present state of knowledge. We are, however, not able to examine and influence in detail 
the varying conditions for usage and materials, and those at premises where products are to be used. For this reason, we can only provide general information on usage. The quality of the work depends on expert 
assessment of the premises where products are to be used and how they are in fact employed by the user. in the case of doubt, the latter is obliged at all times to test the compatibility of the material to be treated with 
the Buzil product on an inconspicuous area or to obtain relevant advice on application technology. liability for incomplete or incorrect data in our product information sheets shall only be assumed in cases of negli-
gence caused by gross negligence or intent; any claims arising from the product liability act shall remain unaffected. all previous product information shall lose its validity through the above listed product information.
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Note
Shake well before use. Surfaces or objects that come into direct contact 
with food, freed from cleaning residues by careful rinsing with water.
Only use on cold surfaces.


